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About This Game
Glitchball is a 2D Vaporwave party-game that's like soccer... but the ball kills you. To compensate use your shield and jetpack
to ricochet the Glitchball, kill players, and score goals. Compete with your friends in this hectic, four-player party-game.
Use your jetpack and shield to deflect the incoming glitchball to score goals, kill players, and compete for dominance in a
chilled out dead mall.

Key Features
Use 360-degree dynamic shield controls to deflect the incoming Glitchball
Maneuver through colorful levels using exhilarating jetpack based movement
Grab power-ups to gain an advantage over your opponents
Choose from 4 radical levels and 4 far-out characters
Play: 1 vs. 1, 2 vs. 2, or even 1 vs. 3
Experience the pastels and modern disillusionment of V A P O R W A V E
Featuring NEW single-player mode. Don't even compete against anyone, just win!! *bullhorn sounds*
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Are You Ready For Some G L I T C H B A L L ?
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Title: Glitchball
Genre: Casual, Free to Play, Indie, Sports
Developer:
Reboot Arcade
Publisher:
Reboot Arcade
Release Date: 24 Apr, 2018
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